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I reeain the creature of habit and I continue unable to sleep as long as other do,
I suppose because I am impelled to do an much of the work I have undertaken to do as
will be possible. So, each morning I begin by brewing a pot of the kind of coffee I prefer,
which takes about as much time and attention as the way you eako New Orleans style, pouring
the water in slowly. During these moments I have my thinking timo, before I get to work.
I
=an intend to put ny mind to the work I am about to do but often it goes off on ito own.
We were snowed in until yesterday afternoon, when a neighbor brought his snow blower.
Generally being snowed in troubles me little, for I usually have ale the needs for a while
on hand and an long as we have electricity we have no serious problems. This time it has
left me uneasy, unable to throw qyaelf into work with the intensity of the past. So,during
these be4nning moments of the days, while Lil iu still asleep and it is completely quiet,
my mind has wandered. I guess that this begun the early morning I heard of Garrison's
defeat. Generally while I ahhve I listen to some all—news station. I was mildly surprised
but I felt no other strong feeling. Too much happened to nueb them.
But a otranee thing happened. The day my wind went buck to new urleane, a mind down
there tuned to ee. I got a card and a note from Orest.
Sometimes in these before—working moments I turn introspective. In fact, since the
summer after I last saw you, I have been making a conscious effort to achieve a better
understanding of my own mind and attitudes as well an those I know. I don't know how much
understanding I have acquired but I do know talet it has helped me subdue anger, I haven't
lost my temper since. If I am by no means sure that this is a good thing, it is a fact.
A
month ago today I was in a TV studio with Mark and no blood, although he pulled hi; typical
cheap falsifications. (I never have been able to understand why when in each case the
truth would better serve his ends and falsehood serves us all ill.)
I had declined to go to Bud's affair twice end ahreed to go finally only when he
assured me there would be no huts on the prolgram, a ppmise he die not keep. So, I was in
the hall only for the opening, not to guve him elle Walk and eniler offense, ana then was
outside, visiting, except for the time I was on a panel. -elven then I was out all
the time
Berkeley ['peke, for I will not in any way associate myself with this insanities
.
I had expected to see you there. When I aid not and asked, all I heard Le that
you
wereeill. If anyone hlid details, I did not get them. I hope it in not a najer illness.
Per the rest, the affair was worse than the bad I expected, and I am without
doubt
that Bud and his People now see it the way I did before and during the fiasco.
fld where
we had a chance for favorable press attention, we got attention to the nuts Piny. Thin kind
of attention is never helpful and behind the scenes is el ways hurtfel.
I suppose that having heard you were ill has had you on my eind, too. You and your
family have had mere than a fair share of the eorld's normal troubles. We began trying to
understand these thieen with the Old Testament and still have not acquired understanding.
While I do not belong to any organized religion, includine the one to which I was
born, I do try to conduct myself in a manuer compatible with the basic tenets of cost of
the bettor—known ones. Perhaps others way not consider that I either try or succeed. Hoe*
ever, as I look buck on as much of 60 years as I can remember, I can recall no single
time
when anyone said to my face that I had broken my word or had deliberately done anything
to
cause him hurt. I do try to be honorable and I do not think I am vindictive.
This, however, does not mean that I am emotionless and it certainly does not mean
that I am not resentful when I am treated other than as I treat others. Lil says that I
remain naive after all these years and experiences and despite a lone. history of abused
trust, remain trusting. She may be right in finding my wileinenesn to trust
almeet anyone
a character flaw.
When my trust is abused, I react strongly. If I do not always express this resentment,
I do feel it. It varies with the circumstances. Where the result is a special hurt to us,
where it can be hurtful to Lil in particular, I react rather strongly. Thin ie especially
true when the result is, inevitably, extra, added problons and extra drains on time I want
to spend as you know I spend my time.
You leiow aonething about the conditions of our liven. I./bat you may not know
is that
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Xs would not be in debt, for example,
by others.
without this. Nor would we have had
to lives as we
have. here it is not merely cormaercial
kedness, which one can expect, if not
degree we have experienced it. (Example,croo
there is no single major book wholesal to the
er with
whom we have dealt who did not owe me
money by simply not peel-Inc his bill
s!no publisher
with whoe we have not had the same
experien
each case those we regarded as friends werece, despite dontracta with all.) It is that in
involved. Ohio includes several lawy
is not in any case a question or gfig
ers. There
ht and wrong, for in each case wher
e it hes been
possible for me to try to do souethin
g, I have been able to accomplish what
I set out to
do. When a layman can do it and an expe
rienced lawyer can't, questionn are
obvious and an
obvious answer is that the lawyer did
isee than he could have. The cost of unde
these things is enormous in the time
rtcid.ng
it takes and it comeo from work I Non
s every reason
to believe nobouy else is doing. Howe
ver, in the two most recent cases I have
been able to
end up with 100e of what I naked for
without doing to court. Among the thin
gs this means is
that 1 now have in my pee:erasion all
the remaining copies of all ey book
s, except for what
may roman of 5,000 copies of Oswald
in "ew Orleans., that Jonn Chrietnea
eot and never paid
for. in fact, he never mid for any
ho sold, and I know of some he sold
. One of the side
costs was the disappearance of more
than 1,000 copies of Frame-Up before
I could do anything to end

their disappearance.
These many seperionces have done much to
condition me. They make ee react as I do.
I have thought of this often. If I
am by no means certain that my conc
lusions are completely
dispassionate, I have come to believe
that in part the etreeeth of these ieec
quest for what self-respect I can pres
tions is a
erve, having to live as I do. It is
no
pauper and it is less fun to be more
fun
being a
pauperiz

ed by those who make needless prebloes
In the ways that are possible, we typo
.
to
cope. I suppose thi- is one way. In
ways we succeed. eespite the severity
some
of the weather, during the peet eight,
weeks our
fuel-oil consumption has been but 153
gallons. Wo have not had the ther
mostat above 64,
rarely have it that high, and turn
the furnace off entirely when we
night, with the forecast for about
Co to bed. Even lent
10 When I ;;rot up, 2-4 hours befo
re I awahen Lil, I
gradually bring the house temperature
up to 62. When she is not hone usw
there ii a OWL,
often I turn the furnace of entirely
. She has been working three days
end of the last tax season. During
s
this time I have been the housewife. And:Jock sincethe
vived during this time an roughly a
we have nordollar a day for food. This includes
having company.
So, where it is within out control,
to a degree of ehich I an not ashamed, despite the erosion of years of this, we try and
we succeed.
Where is one of means well-known to you
who has owed no for a month what I
to give the bank in a few days. 1 heve
will have
not received it nor have I been answ
ered when I
asked for it. Were you in my position
, would this endear the person of
means
think not. This is not an exceptional
case, hoeever, anu the meloneness of to you? I
of things do condition us. Lil no longer
these kinds
hide

s her bitterness about them.
Anyway, thin is not what I intended
whe

n I began. One of the things that has trou
me is your reaction. i have not unae
bled
rstoorl it or its eanifeatations, one
of which is not
to express yourself. Another in not
to return uy thilegs. You need not
break your silence
now, not am i again askdn,r you to retu
rn what you clearly do not intendto
. I an sorry
about this more because of the rega
rd and respect I had for you, Because
of this regard
and respect, I am more troubled on
learning t ,at in addition to more
than a fair share of
troubles you are also ill. I an sorr
y and I do hope it is not serious or
lastine.
Looking back on a variety of disp
utes with a number of people my mean
disputes did not come earlier beca
t is that the
use we are better of for these rept
ures. Where it has
been possible to end them I have elec
ted not to, for they were bene
ficial, not hurtful
and because I see these people othe
r than as I once did. You are an emee
ption. In part this
is beeauee in your personal kintbees
eee you have been a rare exception
among those I have
known in this ,.ork and in part beca
use of c roipect for your ilIctl1ig
and what they could heve mean
enca and perceptiveness
t.
There is nothing we can do about the
past and there is nothing I expect
it. I write only to tell you that at
you to do about
this time of the yemr when it
to think of others arm the pout, I
is
ecrh
eps
more eperoeriate
have
been
th.i..
Iting of you i..nd your family as
and do hope that the future will be
I have indicated
kinder to all of you. Sincerel
y,

